Using control charts to assess performance measurement data.
In 1997 the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) announced the ORYX initiative, which integrates outcomes and other performance measurement data into the accreditation process. JCAHO uses control and comparison charts to identify performance trends and patterns that are provided to JCAHO surveyors in advance of the organization's survey. During its survey, the health care organization (HCO) is asked to explain its rationale for its selection of performance measures, how the ORYX data have been analyzed and used to improve performance, and the outcomes of these activities. WHAT DO CONTROL CHARTS DO? Control charts indicate whether an HCO's process is in statistical control (that is, stable insofar as only common cause variation exists) or out of statistical control (that is, unstable insofar as special cause variation exists). With the presence of special cause variation, the HCO should not make any change in its processes until the special cause is identified and eliminated. An HCO can use many different control charts. Selecting the correct control chart type for the type of data collected makes interpretation more sensitive for detecting special cause variation. The ORYX measures are calculated as proportions (rates), ratios, and means (continuous variables data, such as average length of stay), and this information forms the basis for selecting the correct type of control chart. In addition, the average rate (especially for rare event measures) and the average number of cases need to be considered when selecting the control chart type for small population measures.